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1AKY

To determine the effect of centrifugal foroe on the

forced comrecti on heat transfer coefficient, a rotating test

rig was .milt, Itowsin,- a 10" length of 1" pipe. The pipe was

heated by electrioal tubular heatinr; ele-ients. Three t: er

les gare the temperature of entrance and exit air, and the

wall* Mectrical connections to the heating elements a-

les were made through a slip ring-brus arrangement.

Cooliv air was drawn in by auction through a hollow shaft in

the slip ring attachment and then t -est section.

The results obtained were not satisfactory for any

definite conclusions since the test was nai.e under trans je

ernal conoitions an*, therefore made the heat losses impossi-

ble to calculate, I he results obtained, however, do tend to

tit that centrifugal foroe tends to inc-ease the heat trans-

fer coefficient. i'Odificat 'oris to the test rig to establish

steady state conditions and means for determinin the heat

losses must be made prior to reachin any definite conclusions.
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HTRODDCTIOII

The problem of turbine blade coolinf is beinc studied

today by many in the aeronautical :'5eld, since turbine blace

cooling representa the moat irr:ediate and positive solution

of a Ittfjl totaperature turbl M« . .vfererce (a) nenticmo the

Tact that analytical taethoda are toe forni< able to provide a

direct solution, and that the answers to wll - x r ''actors in-

volved ii turbine blaoe cool tat be derived by experi-

mental research. It was bha object . cxperinent to de-

ter .« effect of centrifugal "orce on the forced convec-

on heat transfer ^aurfeoa M Iciont, one of

the factore Involved in the problfl
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In order to study the effect of centrifugal force on

the surface convection coefficient, it was necessary to design

a rotat.r. est ri . The approaches to the design of such an

apparatus were raany, but it was decided to rotate a length of

heated pi.>e, within and concentric with another larger pipe,

which was a primary structural ner.be r of the apparatus, flat

outer pipe provided the strength required fee. withstand the

centrifugal forces foi to rotation, while rousing the test

section. For balance purposes, two such pipes were necessary.

In order to rotate the pipes, they were attached to a hub,

which la turn was keyed to a shaft. A V-belt orjve connected

the shaft to an external power source. The addition of heat

to the tert section and the receiving of temperature measure-

ments from the test section were mace electrically by means

of sli f l I i
ra s . The Hal result of the design is

shown I re 1. taal test rig was controlled from the con-

trol roo^n si own ire 2. It should be noted that no out-

sice source o< air was usee, i.e., from compressor or tank,

uooi n air was Jrav.n La by suotion through the r.ollow sliaft

of the slip ring attachment froir, the atmosphere.
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The Test paction

A 1", nominal size, standard stool pipe was usee as

the test seot^on, having a 1.05" I.D. and a 1.3 IE* O.D. To

heat the pipe, i':ve "J'lroraalox" Inconel sheath, 0.344" dia-

meter, tubular hea" lements were used. >ach element was

ratec 280 watts at 115 volts, with a maximum safe sheath tc

perature of 1400° F. Rw overall ler an element was 15"

with a heated length of y.5". The latter ceterrained the

length of the test section, which was 13". The elements were

strapped symmetrically around the test section as shown in

figure 3, in order to provide positive contact between the

elements and the test section. The elements were connected

para i le 1

.

Three thermocouples were used to measure the air, at

entrance and exit, and the wall, r'or the air tempera ' ure

measuring I • er ocouples, holes were drilled through the hous-

ing; ,-ipe and the test section for outside insertion. These

thermocouples extended nto the center of the test section

with the entrance air tt.ermocouple j? in front of the inner

er.d of the test section and the exit air thermocouple 4" in-

side the outer end. The wall t ernocou le was nserted through

a holt In the outer pipe, midway between the other two, and
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rotted Against the wall of the t«i* I . .011. i*he tharaoooupie

rtt fittad 5nto a oorande 8 leave w: |aa oxtended into the

tost section. Figure 4 la a datailed draw' as of tho test sec-

tion.

The Toot

hub was rade fror. a solid piece of lal 4640 |

bar s' Mfcj 10" diarater, 8" long. The "jar was holloweu ag| to

a depth or 'i-7-j.*' and turned uowr. to J. 4", leaving a 2" thiok

ria, 5.5" wide. At the shaft end, the hub was turned uown to

3.5" with a 2" fillet. A 1.5M hole was drilled out for the

drill rod shaft. The hub was connected to the shaft by two

J* Allen heau set screws fi%%ii '.j holes drilled 120 de-

grees apart through the hub anu nto the shaft.

To aooooodate the housing pipes, two . oles were

drilled diametrically opposite eacl o^er t trough the r

Nub. Q| tho . r.ner portion of the ria, 4.5" cut outs were

wade, concentric with the 5.5" holes, la order to present a

flat surface for the holdin screw taps. The hous'n^ pipes

were 3" nominal sise, extra strong steel pipes, bailf, a 2.9"

I.D. aaj a .*..5
n

O.D. -hey w»'.re 27" 1ot;j> ~lde ends of

the pipes, those fitting Into the >.uh, w«re threaded on the
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outside wit!. 2" of 10/inoh iicr.e t .rosusj v,he outside ends had

2" of lC/inch V threads.

:r special holdin, screw car* wore nav.e. Two had

Aomo threads, im. two had V threads. T'tmy were made froc

4. 25" round steel bar st ach cap was 4" ^ndiameter, 2"

lon,_ , with 1" of inside threads, tbm ot or 1" of le- ro-

vided a &" undercut for threading purposes and a ]f thick wall

at the er.d of the cap. Though this wall, a 1.0.' le was

drilled to conform to the test section diameter, tilt caps

ware used as centering devices by tur v'jwn the wall from

the inside to 1.25" diameter for a ** depth, concentric wi

1

the 1.05" hole.

The 4 est Ana

The test arr. is the pipe housing the test section.

It is s own Id Fi. ure 5. .nee the test section was only 10"

long, it was necessary to provide some neans of centering it

and holding it in place. This was cone by us'np short lengths

of 1" pipe Mi ceramic tubing. The ceramic tubing was a

naoitir.eable ceramic, called Alsicar 222, having a coiapressive

strength of 2G#0O0 psi and a themal conductivity of .005

g-cal x on thick / ccr x sec x °C. The cera ic nsulatlon
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at the ends of the test section w»t built up fron 5 tube sizes

available. They ware c©wonted together with porcelain oesient,

so that s ».ub« with s 1.0S
n

J..;.., 2.0" -,L., end i.6" lone in-

sulated 'ohe test section st each end. rive holes of 0.344"

diameter were drilled out to allow the cold ends of the heet-

in elenenta to pass through, as shown in M /.ire la -he photo-

graph also shows how the ends of the test section were turned

down to 1.25" BA for a i" le::£th. These ends fitted into f

deep shoulders it the ceranlc tubin,;, similar to the shoulders

in each cap. Completing the cover between the two er.d ceramic

was one tube 8" Ion,; with a 2.5" l.L. ami a 2.9"

In order to place the test section as fsr out as pos-

sible from the center of rotation, but still contain it within

the housing, a short 4.25" section of 1" pipe was used, turned

down at the ores to fit "nto the shoulders of the oap ar.d the

ceranlc tube. On this short section of pipe, a bumper was

built. Tixis oone'sted of a 2.5" dianetar circular steel ril ,

5/l6" wide, welded to the pipe. On the aide of the terminal

connections, a £" wide r fiber board 5nr< lated t.e terai-

nal ends fron the steal bumper. The purpose of the bur
(
>er was

to prevent the outward aovenont of th« heating eletaents during

rotation.
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n the oajw were screwed on the ends of the housing

pipes, the overall len;;th was 28", wit: 27.5" between tho cap

shoulders. 11 a 10" teat section, 2" of oernnio tubing, and

• 4.25" length of pipe, anot' er 11.25" lennth of pips was used

to cover the distance between the cap shoulders. Thus, a con-

uous channel of 1.0ft" dianeter was foriaed fron the end of

the inner screw cap to the end of the outer scrtv cop. .hen

mounted in the hub, the on renee to the test section was lo-

cated 13.2" fron the center of rotation.

Assembly of the Test Arm

-tartinc with the test section as shown in Figure 3,

the test section was covered with the ceramic tubing. The

teroinal ends of the ieat.r. elements were then conneoted in

parallel , connectors which were connected together by

short straps of No. 12 wire. The terminal ends were bent out-

ward from th* 1
H pipe toward the outer pipe, so \ a 4 he tern-

inal ends anc their connections formed a ring midway between

the two pi^jec. Two Ho. 12 insulated wiroG were connected to

a terminal at each end. The two short sections of pipe were

then 'inserted into the ceramic shoulders. A hole to pass the

. 12 wire was dri lied in each end of the test am. The

wires were led through these holes to the ovtside as the test
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section was inserte. e test arm*

The balance Arn

The balance am ia Lhe pipe housing th« balance rod,

•se are shown in Fi^are 6. ."ho balance r .sisted of a

standard 1" pipe, 27^" In, thread*. .-'ace. Two nuts

loc' bala , a brass tubwa between then.. Thread*

lag •* ^ ne P*P° allowed fine ad
,

on of the

'
'

' '
. rod wr -p. on both ends

\o t'ie I mlaferg .

- Attachnwnfc_—_—-_ -J_ ,v - ., , , . -—

. ^ure "/ snows the slip rfmgT arc; brushes in position,

brass slip rlBfP were mi a flar-.,-- , ollow shaft,

extern!. n£ outwarc from the hub. The fiance fitted nto a re-

cess Lb Mm outer face: ..; hub and was attached to the hub

by four i" bolts. 1o insulate the ri §t fron the shaft, a

flanged fiber sleeve was rcade, wit> the flaiifa ens! of the sleeve

rer.- a a'nat %M f la ;,~e of the shaft. Then, alternately,

brass r I s tad flMf were slipped ov«r . sleeve.

To keep the rlaaa from turning, the snu of the rtalft was

t reeded and a brass nut natlc, vhioh forced t itf together
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when tightened with a spanner wrench.

The dimensions of the 6 lip rin- attachment are shown

in Fi.;ure 8. The electrical connections were made through the

hollow shaft. For the two power leads, lio. 12 insulated wire

was used. On the first rin.j from the flange, for example, a

hoi* lare enough for the bare wire to pass was drilled through

the brass ring, fiber sleeve, an- the hollow shaft. The brass

rinr was then removed, and a larger hole was drilled through

the fiber sleeve and the shaft to pass the insulated wire. The

insulation was removed from the tip of the wire. The brass

rin.£ was then slipped bacV into position, the holes matched, and

the bare wire inserted into the hole of the brass ring and

soldered to |%« ^he wire was inserted from inside the shaft.

The t' err:ooo»j"le wire?? were fiber -lass insulated and the same

procedure used in connect i.T then to the rin s. V.'hen drilling

the holes, the shaft was rotated for each connection, so that

when rotai

'

t at hi -h speed, Mm wires would lie against the

shaft and not upon one another.

The brushes used were Nimble electro- raphite brushes,

. 312. The brush holder consisted of a piece of fiber board

with holes drilled out to fit the brushes loosely, and spaced

to contact the brass rings. Brush tension was achieved in two
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waya. The bruahea ware aeparately sprin; loadc>., with 1.25"

lori£ IiO. 2 compression sprir. ... . . 71>ese ware inaerted into holes

drilled 'nto a plexi laas ha '-a, which vac bolted to tlie

fiber board. The brush holder was mounted on a channel section,

which wae bolted to the movable portion of a teat stand placed

in front of the test n-> *hua the bruahea could be raiued and

lowered at will.

Mount ing: the Teat Kl£

I anda were uuoe la M ..e tout ri u . The

shaft nua nountec Li four iafr.ir, LAI type, pillow biocls, con-

taining eelf-ali^nln^ bearing • f*i pillow blocks were bolted

to the front plate er.d two on the bad- plate. The plates wore

2" plateu, 12" x 18". Each plate was bolted to two eta ds,

each stand bolted to the lour, .ietwesn the plates, the shaft

was keyed for a quauruple ^rownin^ V belt sheave with a ii.a"

pitch uiunetar. bn the bee*, plate, a eatinghouae tachoneter

^saarator was mounted and connecteu to the shaft by a belt drive.

Assembly of the Test 1:1;

After the shaft was mounted in t)te pillow block-o, the

waa mounted on the end of the shaft. The teat am was pas-

sed t!iro*j;,h the hole in the hub rim and the inner holding cap
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screwed or. ly. The tes-c erra was *hen pulled out ao x hat

the cap rested on the flat surface of the inner rin. A l/8"

aet acr«-w on the outer raoe of the hub rim held the pipe in

place. (>are was tal en to aee that the 1" pipe ends fitted in-

to the cap shoulders. The balance arm was mounted in kki sane

way. tas%§ the wires fron the slip rin£ attaohnent were

threaced V.rouf,h a %}* hole in the hub rita, and the flange of

the allp rir.£ at'achnant was Lolt? to tlM rir. 7! i stril

and Insertion of thermocouples wac t* en ocapieted. F) e lr

..der was counted on its atarx., and raised to rake cants-'

with Um slip r :

T.
(
s.

: otive ?ovyr

The engine providing the power was an Onan, CK/i>A

type, rated 10 hp at 3000 rpn. It was nounted on two 2" x 5"

channel irons bolted to the floor, olots ware cut in the top

flanges of the ohannel iron, so that the proper tension on the

belts could be obtained by moving the engine and then bolting

it down. A quadruple sheave with a 3" pitch dianeter waa

nounted on the on; ne shaft. Tho engine was started by using

an airoraft inertia starter.
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".9 Control i.ooji

In the oontrol room wa located the folic* an

ipjition switch on«i -
\m Cur ',:.e ?. ' r, '.:.;'•<. u-

tor, lirown heoordor for \ ett;>*rature : r, a '. rriocoup-e

selector switch, a powcrstat, wMMfcer* arunetor, and a otop

watch.

Iht power ror hMfto I teat section was tal.en from

a wall so«3:et, parsed M r> //nrstat , voltmeter Mi am-

meter It AV
!« fcr< r.

1 "r. "he powersta* was rated at 230 volts,

9 amperes.

The leads from the thermocouple brushes were passed

through the selector switch and on to the Drown recorder.

The throttle control was a Sparry hydraulic oorrtrcl.

The en^in* ^*d to he started in the test cell, Ming an air-

craft Inertia starter, but could be controlled froo '-he control

room.
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checking out the equipment, it was found that the

lnsn pipe temperature that could be naintained at hi.rh KPK

was approxiwately 400° i-'., with full power from the poweratat.

Therefore, the folio*/ ocedure wao used* The or.

run at low speeds while the test sect? on heated up* When the

test section temperature becaae 700° . . , the stop watoh was

start oc and the toctperatures recorded as of tero tine. The

t.irottle was i.hen advanced to tie next 1M and allowed to run

tm three tainutee, at which time the temperatures were a^o

recorded, anci Mm throttle advanced to the next RPil* i*ho elec-

tricul power input to the teat section was loft constant,

procedure was followed until the aaxistun HBi was reachr, .
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RESULTS AND DU 01

Three runs were made. The first two runs, shown in

Tables I and II, were trial runs to observe the operation of

the equipment, vrith and without heat added, respectively.

Therefore, M times were recorded, .endings were taken when

conditions seemed steady. These mns are recorded merely to

indicate the trend of the T9wA\ng» he low temperatures re-

corded in the "no heat" run are of ir.tcrest.

• data for the test run is riven in Table III,

and the reduced data in ;able IV. .he test run was a double

run, i.e., data was taken at increasing .Pl!*s until the maxi-

mum of 800 RPli was reached and then data for decreasing RPK's

was taken.

e reduced data in Table IV was computed assuming

no heat losses from the test section. With power maintained

constant at S10 watts, the wall tenperatpr decreased as the

RPK increased. Thus, the aspirated air flamnn through the

test section not only absorbed tho power 'nput but also cooled

the pipe. The timir. c between Kfl settings allowed calculation

of this added heat absorption by tin air stream. Thus, know-

ing the rate of heat flow and the difference in temperature
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between the wall and cmin ody of the air, the hoat transfer

(surface convection) coefficient was conputed fron the formula

q h A. (T
p

- Ta ) (1)

where

q • rate of h«at flow, htu/hr

As • area of the surface, ff

h heat transfer coefficient, Htu/hr ft 2 °F

Tp tanperature of the wall, °F

o
T
tt

« averse tenperature of the nain body of air, F

The contrifugal force acting on the air particles

flower,, through tho test section could not be conputed since

only one property of tho coolinf, air was k: own, i.e., the ten*

perature* However, oentrifugal force is a function of the

rotational apasji* -'uc, Mm values of the surface convection

coefficient, as determined by equation CD, were plotted in

Figure against rotational speed,

Now, in order to tasks a comparison between the heat

transfer coefficient obtained with rotation (due to centrifugal

force; and the heat transfer coefficient due to forced convec-

tion only, the followin, was done.

Fron the data taken, the weight flow v;as conputed

from the formula j
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q • w c
p

(AT) (2)

where

q rate of host 'Uok,

w » weight flov, lb/

Cp s cpocific iMttt of air, i;tu/lL

AT " uturc difference between leaving end

.

e computed values of w for eech III ere given in

reble IV. rrom the continuity oquat.iun, the wees velocity of

the eir was e edt

w • /uA » Gl (3)

whore

G • (fu) mu velocity, Whr ft2

2
1 • ares of wvt section, ft

sing the values of I ae computed for each weight

flow at each KPii, the surface convection coefficient due to

forced convection wes computed fron the simplified formula

co.a
3 o irrrsr (*)

wn^re

I
« constant

D d.".anet*>r of test sect' . .,

« tnass vol' :
' %f ft 2
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ition 14) it ^ivan as aquation ^G-U) of roferano©

(b). In which value* for the conatant C for air at various tan-

perat urea are giver, in Tab 1 - .

io« the heat transfer coefficients computod by

equation (4) were based on the wei, :. flow Im test data

at each P.fV:, they wore also I \

\

r;uro 9. Thus,

ure 9 should be read as follows: aoh BM indicates a certain

weight flow. :: is wc low throu ;h a static rig would lvave

a heat transfer coefficient indioatod by Mm convection

curvo. il a rotating rig, La sane weight flow would have a

boat transfer coefficient indicated by the centrifugal forco

c rve. Tho weight flows for oaoh IH arc given in Table IV.

Thus, for a given weight flow of ooolin,; air, centrifugal

force tenos to increase tlic- ..tat transfer coefficient.

,nJsance must „'.. aken of the fact that only a

short range of rotational speeds were oox*ered in the test runs.

In addition. Mat computations were based on Mai assumption

that no losses <bzi- . oua factors anc the inaccuracies in

reau:ng the BTassi , :mrkud intervals of 20°, can-

allow any quantitative rotultj. .'hus # the straight lines

drawn -ure I oi\> not neooasarily st .

The test run was nade under transient thernal condi-
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tions, as odioafe ha jet data. L*hia was dono purposely

since the tine f stable conditions at oaoh RPM

setting was too j^eat, e., ., .o wall tenpereturo of Uie pipe

o
was i:\crot*-. »ig at the rate of 10 F. per ainuto aftor 13 min-

utes of wi..-uo ti&o when HMTQ tine was recorded*

Le«t thermal conditions thus made the calcu-

lation of heat losses Inpossib-u . . the iMp&f calculations

section, heat looses were calculatec from the test sootion to

the outside air tiovu, sir eyliadaV surrounding Mai test

section. The boat lou yon oaloulatod are very low, because they

were based on a stagnant air c aT« Circulation of the air

within this cylinder would jr< 1; icrease the beet loss rate.

An indication of the -*c c ..cat losses

arc attested » tgr tl air tettpera-curos

.

^o air

temperatures show \ha air eras I eated prior to enter-

ing the teat see » slow Rfll and the consequent low

weight flow, the air ir;let temperature roachod r>40° 10

o
minutes frotr 80 t-'. atmospheric air. However, at 300 lllPU the

inlet air tor.perature wati recorded as 60° r. IftrtM the rota-

tional speed -a*.ti decree M 300 HI to 450 IMg an elapsed

time of 21 minutes, the inlet air tenoeraturo was only 36° i\ t

or a ^0r F. increase above atmospheric air when flowir.r. '.hrough
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the first 11^" of pipe ahoad tt . r. Ion. At '

'

tino, tho dj fferorieo in the tcnperature between entrunce and

exit air was 175° F« Dm IdM oat lost to pipe ahead of the

tost section is roughly 10,. of the heat acded to tie test sec-

tion. In addition to this loss, a further loss to the pipe

aft of the test section exists.

\os decroosc : jwer input to the

test ser': i . Consequently, .l.o ..oat transfer coefficient due

I sjBnirif:s£al force as couputod by equation \l) are too hi^h.

From the test data taken, the res nits tond to sug-

gest that centrifugal insrOMOt tlio heat transfer coefficient.

VodificatS ons to the tost section will be required in order to

calculate tt losses. These aodifications should be such

o operate' '.•'._:. tloata

As a natter of Interest, the Reynold's Number for

both heat transfer coefficients was computed fron the forced

convection formula

. 0,8
h = .0202 | (RR ) (5)

where k for air was computed from :«ucken's formula

Hesults are tabulated in Table V. for a r>iven weight flow, the

Reynolds number as computed for the centrifugal force heat trans-

fer coefficient is a fictitious value and is designated as Kg
1
.
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a teat run b*c« and the resulte obtained tend to

that oeotrifu&al force will Jncreaee the Koat trarasfer

coefficient, -erificatio anount of IMPMM

it be eatabl: Lag.

In Making future teste, I ho folic*.- a'\:oe to the

text r: an roooorjmdedi

1. ;.«pl»oe online used for notlvo power with a nore

powerful engine to lower rotational speods.

le AM a more accurate lit-: >r.

0. Use a higher rated poweratat in order to bo able

to atabfl-iao condition* ajad determine accurately the power & -

aorbec by tho coolly air.

4. Loviae r»ans for accurately dotorraininj: heat

loaeee under steady state conditions.

5. Use separate potent loraters for eaeh theraooouple

for noore accurate fcewparatore reading.

C« Mai teat am horizontal, cup ly c oil.: air

fro* an outage source for re?00* ejection, ioate theae
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result* with centrifugal faro*.

7. Us* * teat oootion with a smooth UuMT surface

and conparc r< suits of tasts on it ar.d the tost section used

in this experiment,

8. revise a nothod to install an orifice neter at

the hollow shaft of the slip rin t ; attacliment to accurately d*«

ternine the wei£ht flow passing thro test aeotion and

thus oheok data results.
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Fron lino 5, Table IV t

fi*. (1) q ^ A, (Tp
- Ta )

q i tot watta x 3.412 .ftu/l.r

watt

w or-;

'tot = ? * ^r

» power input to heat pipe, watts

AlV> • power loaa in pipe due to temperature de-

cree fcc, watts

PD » 90v x 9a • 810 watte

o
A

•

= wt of p)^e 'v \^°^ x
, ,
e ^ pb * * drop

3,412 x tine, hrs.
10

* X ' 669 lba/ft x T2" ft x .12 ..tu/ib °F x 45
3.412 x .05 lira

A. n
s 44.0 watts

-"tot
3 ;

' 10 x *** G " t:54 » G w*tts

q » Mt*6 watte x 3.4
j

,
hr

watt

q s E016 :/tu/hr

VI14
2

ra " 210 4 35

2

?a • 147.5° r
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2915 ivtu/hr

*" ' rf

(-^r) (§) :?
2

(485 - 147.5) °T

>ioC
s S2S5 - 37 a Btu/hr ft2 op

.229 x 337.5

^u«tion (2)

q
w C. AT

AT = fj - T3

AT » 210 - 35 « 125° F

w » 2915 btu/ltr

.24 Bfcu/lb "F x 125° F

w = 97.1 lb/iiT

Equation (9)

G
0.8

G Z /v = w s 97.1 lb/hr

X £ 1.05 2

4 12 ft2

G « 97.1 = 16,200 lb/hr ft2

7006

C » .00346 Tor air »t 140° K, i'ablo 6-3, ref. (a)

i>°»2 « 0.614

hcf * .00346 Ub^QO )
* 8 a .00346 (2320 )

.614 iTGl4

h^ » 13.1 3tu/hr ft2 °P

equation (6)

k *S2 402 4 C
,
T

v / / 2o/"

T 4 C (492) 3/2 Btu/hr ft r /ft
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for air i k32 * 0.0125

C » 225

I - (147.5 » 400 ; ° Jabs

V (.0125) j 2 * 225 , £07.5 ,

(c07.5 * 225") I 492 J

3/2

k = (.0125) , TIT % „ .37)

V- » .0147

Lquation (£")

hcf - .0202 | (N
fi

)
° ,G

(Np)°« 8 - ^f *_j
.0202 x k

,1.05^ 1#25
3.1, x (±jj*)

L .0202 x .0147

• 30,100

Heat lose x

Compute radial host loss from test section to outside

air, assuraiir the sta n.ant air betweer: the test section and

test arr. as the only barrier.

« 2irkB (ti - t2 )

** loge (P2/ri;

t^ * temperature of inside surface (temp, of wall)
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.
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t« s ter.;>orature of outside surface (atmospheric
air tenp)

r x and r2 • inner and outer radii of air

The air cylinder was assumed as 2", inner dianetor

and 2,9" outer diameter, "hua, the losses are exa,-, orated.

For OOC

t x
« 4io° r

t2 M
; .. • .018G lAu/°i' hr ft

2
/Tt (for air)

m m 2ir(.018G);
;
:10^0) m 2fK.018u)(510 ) -

-°oe ,-- r

q1
« at s%t/W ft

<jx » M I KM fft » 77.5 Btu/W
IT"

At 460 K : :

the Llai

, 2 <r(.oiea; 1620-eo)

73%

qn
- 132 itu/lir ft x 9.6 ftw

qx
a 104,5 litu/nr

I 1©£ man tenneratur« difference on two sides of

lose
*(,
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At 800 RPMl T
2

= 410 T _- 5 P ?3 G0° F

155-60 95
*n *; 537 " lorjC 1.3?

At 4SC >rMi T
2

520° I Tj - 270° F T3 « 3~°
I

-95 175
Ha *

42T " 75?^ 2S0

«n « 526

Corrected h at 300 RfSli

Aa*^ .22 'J x SCO

. - 2737.5
h

.229 x JJdO • 39.8

** -«./,»• s 40.5-59.8 .7 _

" #rr0r 39^8~ " 3378~ • l-7^ ^c

uorroctod h *t 450 HPM

h « -Sam . aj^-^
A,^ .220 3: .326

2595 w
h C

.229 x 326 * 34 '8

% error * —^p- * 34^ * 0.3,.
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.

A Area

h Surfaoe aroa

c ..eat

C Covetant

-fter

G M|l< Vol:".

^c •wface coo-'

>cf

centrifugal force

Surf<»,oe coefficient duo to
forced cornroction

k Thermal conductivity

p Reynolds number

Ng ;»oudo-i.ev'noics nucabor

P ?ow«r

q cat flow

T ^emjjerature

7^ Average temperature of air

Tp Temperature of teat section

U. Velocity

aq. ft.

. ft,

/:\ °

n

W ft2

Ktu/hr ft2 °K

Btu/>ir ft
2

t'

'hr ft
2

°;

watts

/hr

ft/hr
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TABLE I

TEST RIG CHECK JUT. HEAT AUDtt

HI Volts Ampa

300 83.5 8.2 474 700 340
400 89.0 9.0 470 682 225
500 90.0 9.0 310 600 82

CJJ 89.0 9.0 200 550 65
700 89.0 9.0 185 480 CO
800 89.0 9.0 145 420 40

TABLE II

a OUT. NO iiEAT AL

Volts A raps

250 45 38 38

o
Note: T\ s exit Air Temperature, F

T2 * VVall lenperature, F

500
700
600
40)
300

T
l

T2 T5

75 75 75
50 45 45
30 25 15

30 20 15
35 20 20
40 25 25

0.
T3 = Entrance Air Temperature, F
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TAIL. Ill

lltt KUN

Barometer 29.22" He Temperature 80° F

RPM Time, tain. Volts Arvs T2

300 90 9 560 710 340
400 2 90 9 530 690 300
500 5 90 9 400 645 160
550 8 90 1 310 580 110
600 11 90 9 260 530 100
650 M SO 9 210 485 85
700 17 90 9 200 455 75
750 20 90 9 165 425 60
800 23 90 9 155 410 60
750 26 90 9 160 415 60
700 29 90 9 175 425 62
650 32 90 9 180 435 65
600 35 90 9 200 460 70
550 38 90 9 210 480 78

500 41 90 9 250 500 85

450 44 90 9 270 520 95

400 Arc ins- at brushes

o 1. nomenclature:

Tj • Kxit Air Ten perature, F

o
i'2 * nail Temperature, F

T3 * entrance Air Temperature, F

tote 2. Time required for T
2

to reach 700 F at 300 RPU.

was 18 minutes.
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TABLE V

MTJMBER C0UPUTATI0I8

» T k hef % hc C Hr
1

800 567 ,0159 .70 40,900 40. 134,200

750 BTO .0141 14. 36,900 39.4 ,000

700 579 .0142 31,600 38.8 123,00"

650 583 .0143 12. 30,600 38.1 11 ,000

600 595 .0145 11.75 27,000 36.0 109,000

550 609 .48 11.65 26,000 35.6 104,000

500 .0152 20,600 35.4 101.

450 .0153 .94 _ , JOO 34.9 95,000
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The effect of centrifugal force on the

forced convection heat transfer coeffic-

Thesis 16264
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effect of centri
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